
IMSAI 1-8080 

The Standard of Excellence 

In Microcomputer Systems 


The IMSA I 8080 is easy to use and easy to afford. 
Whether you buy it assembled or in kit form, the 1-8080 
can be ordered with the capability you need for today. 
Tomorrow you can change or expand its capabilities 
easily and economically. 

The 1-8080 is a basic computer system featu ring an 
8080A microprocessor, CP-A front panel assembly, 
22-slot motherboard, PS-28 power supply and main
frame in a table top configuration. (Rack mount version 

is available). 

Choose the exact type and capacity of memory you 
need. Select from a variety of I/O interfaces and peri
pherals. Make it a stand-alone computer, a dedicated 
system or part of a powerful distributed processing 
system. The only limit to the 1-8080 is your imagina
tion. 

Inside and out, the 1-8080 shows you quality. On the 
outside, there's a heavy gauge aluminum cover and a 
highly functional control panel with cri sp legends 
protected by a clear acrylic faceplate. Inside you'll 
find a stu rdy card cage and a straight-through backplane 
design . The operator's control panel is a plug-in module. 
With provisions for ten back panel cable connectors 
and up to twenty-two S-100 boards , it's simple to plug 
numerous peripherals directly into the 1-8080. 

A fu Ily assembled 1-8080 is ready to go the min ute you 
receive it. The economical kit version - - which has the 
same high-quality components as the assembled unit -

comes with detailed instructions for easy assembly. 

MICROCOMPUTER SYSTEM 

FEATURES 

SOSOA Microprocessor 
22-Slot Motherboard 
Operator's Front Panel 
2S-Amp Heavy-Duty Power Supply 
256 I/O Port Capacity 
S-100 Bus 
64K Byte Memory Capacity 
Heavy Gauge Aluminum Mainframe 
Rack Mount Version Available 
Kit or Assembled 

IMSAI offers a broad range of high-level software for 
the 1-8080, including four kinds of BASIC, ANSI Level 
2 FORTRAN IV, and IMDOS - IMSAI's powerful 
Multi-Disk Operating System. Two software programs 
are supplied with the 1-8080 - a tape cassette operating 
system on paper tape and a bootstrap loader for paper 
tape. 

CP-A FRONT PANEL 

The CP-A front panel includes operator switches, indi
cator lights and all logic necessary to operate the sy,stem. 
The panel is a completely self-contained module which 
plugs into the first motherboard S-100 slot. A full 

set of 16 address switches and 6 control switches accept 
operator control and input. LED indicators are provided 
for the 16 bit address bus, the 8 bit data bus, an 8 bit 
status byte and 8 bits of programmed output. 

The panel contains control switches and the logic 
necessary to examine any memory location, deposit 
data in any memory location, clear external interrupts, 
and to run, stop, reset or single-step the computer. 
The single-step feature allows you to manually step 
through a program while examining its operation on the 

bit level with the indicator lights. 
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The CP-A provides an efficient "window" into the 
8080A processor, and thereby allows quick and straight
forward operation of the computer as well as simple 
debugging functions not possible with a software front 
panel. Programs may be entered manually from the 
front panel with the DEPOSIT and DEPOSIT NEXT 
switches. A programmed input/output status register 
is contained on the front panel and provides the ability 
to output data or status information directly to the 
front panel, or to input data or status from the front 

panel. 

MPU-A MICROPROCESSOR BOARD 

The MPU-A microprocessor board contains the 8080A 
microprocessor and is designed to provide a complete 
S-100 bus compatible control processor for all possible 
systems built around the 1-8080. The MPU-A runs at 
2 Megahertz with an 18 Megahertz crystal and a standard 
8224 clock driver chip. Power on reset is included 
along with pull up resistors for all inputs. On board 
regulation is provided for all circuits, and overload 
protection is included . With the CP-A front panel 
removed, the MPU-A power-on reset circuitry with 
start programs execution at address zero out of ROM 
(if included). This allows using the 1-8080-0EM as a 

controller if desired. 

22-SLOT MOTHERBOARD 

The 22-slot motherboard is a 1/16-inch printed circuit 
board with double-sided, plated-through holes. The 
motherboard is supplied with two 100-pin edge con
nectors for plugging in a front panel and MPU-A pro
cessor board . Additional edge connectors may be added 
for expansion. There are twenty unused slots on the 

motherboard . 

Each of the connector pins is connected by traces on 
both sides of the board. Heavy power traces are provid
ed to handle the very large currents involved in a fully 
loaded backplane. Trace spacing is tightly controlled 

on the board . 

PS-28 POWER SUPPLY 

The PS-28 power supply is a 28 amp unregulated supply 
with sufficient power to drive more than twenty -two 
S-100 boards. The power supply can be configured for 
single phase AC input of 120 or 220 volts, and either 50 
or 60 Hz for foreign or domestic operation. The PS-28 
outputs +8, +16 and -16 volts. (S-100 boards provide 

on-board regulation of these voltages). 

1-8080 MAINFRAME 

The mainframe is the IMSAI -standard industry leader 
containing a built-in fan , slotted and vented chassis top 
and a punched rear panel for attaching ten standard 

RS232 connectors. With the 1-8080, the mainframe 
is placed in a table top configuration. A rack mount 
version is also available. 

SOFTWARE SUPPLIED 

Software supplied with the 1-8080 is TCOS, a stand
alone monitor, assembler and text editor. Although 
TCOS is provided on paper tape, it completely supports 
the IMSAI Multiple Input/Output Board's cassette 
interface. In addition to TCOS, a paper tape bootstrap 
loader is provided . 

SYSTEM EXPANSION 

The 1-8080 is a basic computer. Additional items that 
would be required for a complete system include 
memory boards, a terminal system, I/O boards(s) for a 
terminal, a mass storage system and mass storage con
troller board(s) . A minimum configuration to make the 
1-8080 into an operating computer would include an 
1-8080 plus 4K RAM. 

IMSAI MEMORY BOARDS -- IMSAI offers a 4K static 
RAM board and dynamic RAM boards in 16K, 32K or 
64K byte versions. Up to 64K bytes of RAM can be 
used with the 1-8080. 

IMSAI I/O INTERFACES -- With the variety of I/O 
interfaces available for the IMSAI 8080 -- plus its 256 
I/O port caPilcity -- you can configure exactly the sys
tem you want. For heavy communications applications, 

you can specify an 8-level priority interrupt board. 
And there are I/O boards that let you use a modified 
T.V. or video monitor for character and graphics display . 
In addition, select serial I/O interface boards for syn
chronous and asynchronous RS232 or current loop 
operation . Or you can choose a versatile MIO Multi
function Board that combines the most commonly used 
interfaces : an audio cassette interface, two parallel 
I/O ports, one serial I/O port and a control port. With 
the MIO, you can control a keyboard, printer, tape 
cassette and teletype/CRT simultaneously . 

,. 




MASS STORAGE CONTROLLER BOARDS - You IMSAI PERIPHERALS IMSA I has just about any 

can operate four floppy disk drives with each intelligent periphera I you need, including single or dual standard. 

interface/controller you specify and, using IMDOS floppy disk drives in single or double density, serial 

(IMSAI's Multi-Disk Operating System). up to 18 d isk and line printers, and CRT terminals. 

drives can be su pported _ 

1-8080 SPECIFICATIONS 
I/O and Data Communications: 

I/O path width 8 bits 
Number of I/O ports 256 

Processor: Maximum Data Communications 
Processor Chip 8080A Rate Supported 56K Baud (synchro
Instruction Length 1 to 3 Bytes nous) Memory: 
Address Length 16 bits Direct Addressing Range 65,536 bytes 

Bus S-100 Main Memory Cycle Time 500 nanoseconds 
Clock Speed 2 MHz 

Word Size 8 bits 
Program Speed: 

Basic Machine Cycle Time 0.5 microseconds 
Optional Memory Available : 

Mem. read cycle 1.5 microseconds (CPU RAM 4K, 16K, 32K or 64K 
limited) 

bytes (up to 64K byte
Mem. write cycle 1.5 microseconds total can be utilized)
Register move 2.0 microseconds Power Requ irements: 
8 -b it ADD 2.0 microseconds Input Voltages 120V, single phase, 50
Load register 3.5 microseconds 

60 Hz, 400 watts (max
Jump 5 microseconds imum) 

Instruction Set 72 basic instructions Unregulated Outputs +8 VDC nom. (7.0 V ' 
Priority Interrupts 8 with PIC-8 Board at 28 amperes) 
Registers 6 plus stack pointer, +16 VDC nom . (13.5 

program counter, ac V' at 4.5 amperes)
cumulator and status -16 VDC nom . (-13 .5 
register V * at 4.5 amperes) 

• Minimum Ripple 
Board Capacity 22 maximum (20 un Valley

used locations) Dimen sio ns (cabinet) 19Y, in. wide. 17 in. 
Nested Subroutine Calls Number limited only deep,7 in. high (rack 

by memory size 
mount optional) 
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